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Baseball Practice Starts in Earnest, and
under favorable Conditions the
Team Will Win
COACH BAILEY IS PROMPTLY ON HAND
Many Candidates are Showing up in Good Form
Only Five Old Men Back but there are
Fast Ones for Vacant Places

When the University opened
on the 16th of March, some eighteen or twenty men met Captain
Wheat out at Hardee Park in
baseball attire and immediately
began to limber up for the coming
season. The usual preliminaries
were gone through, and with the
assistance of Dr. Selden, alumnus
coach of last year, the candidates
have been put in good physical
condition for King Baileyj this
season's coach.
Bailey arrived last Monday and
straightway put the candidates
through a rigorous practice. The
coach comes to the Mountain with
high recommendations from baseballdom, both as to his ability to
play the game, and also to impart
and instill in others a knowledge
and knack of the sport. He is a
hard worker and will get all there
is out of the candidates, if they in
turn will do their part by showing
a willingness to work and an
eagerness to learn.
Of the members of last year's
team six have returned to the
Mountain and reported on the
field in uniform.
Sparkman,
Sawrie, Scarborough,
Finlay,
Shaffer and AVheat make up the
roll of " 5 " men who are trying
for the team. Craft, Bostrom,
Kirby-Smith and Jenkins did not
return to the University this year,
some of them graduating and the
others having gone into some
phase of business life.
Although it is a little early in
the season to form an opinion as
to a man's playing abilities yet a
few remarks and criticisms of the
personnel of the candidates will
not be altogether remiss.
" Billy " Wiggins, who is trying
•for catcher's position, is showing
up in fine form. It will be remembered Billy came to us from Wofford College, where he used the
big mitt with much success, but
he was debarred from playing last
year by the one year rule of the
S. I. A. A. His form of play was
in no wise injured by the rest he
took last year, and he moves about
as though he had stored up all of
last year's energy for the present
season. Beattie, catcher on last
year's Grammar School team, is
also a candidate for back stop.
He handles the thrown ball nicely,
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Alumni Notes
—Eev. H. M. T. Pierce was ordained Deacon last winter.
—Thomas Evans, B.A. '04, is
now reading Law in Chicago, 111.
—Rev. C. B. Colmore, B.D. '03,
is now situated in Cuba, being in
A Complete Line of Fraternity Badges and Novelties charge of the Cathedral at Havana.
—H. Masterson, B.A. '04, enon hand.
tered the Cambridge Divinity
School of Boston, Mass., last SepPROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT
tember.
—Rev. F. M. Osborne, B.D. '04,
Corner Summer and Union Sts.,
Nashville, Tennessee
was married on the 8th of February last to Miss Mary Winder Bryan of Raleigh, X. C.
—J. Bozeman Rylance, who was
with us last term as a fellow stuNashville, Tennessee
dent, was married April 4 to Miss
Bessie Bulger of Dadeville, Ala"Official Jewelers to The University of the South"
bama.
—Dr. Jose Selden, Sewanee's
golf and tennis champion, won
several valuable prizes last winter
at an Inter-state Golf Tournament
held in Augusta, Ga.
Engraved Wedding Invitations

George R. Calhoun Co.
EVERYTHING
IN JEWELRY

B. H. Stief Jewelry Company

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass
Visiting Cards, Monogram Paper

Roseborough, R. T. Phillips.
FOOTBALL TEAM—Manager, H. D.
Phillips; Captain, W. J. Scarbrough; Coach, Hyatt.
BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, Raymond D. Knight; Captain, C. E.
Wheat; Coach, ,L. C. Bailey.
SENIOR G EKM AN CLUB—President,
H. 1). Phillips; Vice president,
J. M. Jones; Secretary, E. A.
Wood; Treasurer, F. C. Hillyer.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — President, J. J. Shaffer; Vice president, T. W. Palmer; Secretary,
F. P. Fuller; Treasurer, H. B.
Sparkman.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, W. W. Memininger; Vice president, C. S. Maninng; Secretary, D. R. Dunham;
Treasurer, H. G. Young; Critics, Drs. G. L. Swiggett and St.G.
L. Sioussat.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, J. G. Holmes; Vice
President, S. McBee, jr.; Secretary, J. O. Spearing; Treasurer,
A. L. Sieter; Critic, Wyatt H.
Brown.
CHELIDON — Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
GEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
H. M. Gass.

The Medical Department Opens
8®- Special designs for class and society pins, badges, and charms.
The Medical Department of the
Repairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles
University formally opened on
j Monday, Aprid 3d. As is the
Please mention this advertisement
case every year, comparatively
few students are in attendance
during the first mouth, but it is
encouraging and augurs well for
Corner Church and Fourth Ave., Xashvile, Tennessee
the attendance of the whole year FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi
that the number of registrations
Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
on the opening day this year
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
shows a large increase over the
Agents for HTJYLER's CANDY
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa
number for the corresponding day
Kappa, (Medical).
A Complete Line of Wines, Whiskey, Malts and Cordials (Imported of last year.
and Domestic) for Family and Medicinal Use.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice presiOPEN ALL NIGHT
Handball Tournament
dent, S. F. Hanff; Secretary, L.
Write for prices before ordering, as we can save you money.
It is interesting to note that this
E. Hubbard; Critic, J. Kertime last year the gymnasium was
shaw, jr.
entirely lacking in equipment, SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
and that there was no instructor
President, J. L. Sykes; Vice
until the beginning of the Trinity
president, H. L. Hoover; SecreTerm. This year, however, the
tary, W. S. Poyner; Treasurer,
gymnasium classes were organized
P. A. Pugh; Head collector, E.
along with the other classes of the
Stationers, Publishers
C. Seaman.
University and are already busy E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. T.
REPAIRING AND MAKING BLANK BOOKS GIVEN SPECIAL at work. During the winter a
A. Tidball; Secretary, Dr. W.
ATTENTION
great deal of new apparatus was
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
bought, and has already been set
B. Nauts; Librarian, Rev. W.
Telephone 615
305 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee
up. Instructor Seikel announces
S. Bishop.
that his attention this term will be JOHN L. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIEdirected mainly to apparatus
TY—President, J. C. Schmidt;
work, and that competitions in
Vice president, H. M. Dodd;
this line will take place about the
Secretary, J. C. Hooker; Librafirst of June. He hopes, also, to
rian, F. V. Jordan.
About that suit — ( not a lawbe able to give a gymnasium ex- UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Directsuit ) — but the suit of summer
clothing you are going to buy.
hibition sometime during the Comor, H. W. Jervey; Manager,
First, you want good material.
mencement season.
P.
E. Huger.
You surely want a good fit, an;l
The hand - ball tournament, LAW CLUB—President, I. J. Rosenot satisfaction alone; but you
which was to have followed the
want tobe pleased. You can get
borough; Vice president, W. 1ST.
basket-ball tournament last Deall these and more at the Globe
Gilliam; Secretary and TreasurTailoring Company's Agency at
cember, was played during the
er, R. M. Bi'ooks.
T H E S U P P L Y STORE
first week of the term. The DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Rev.
Ask what the "more" is. You
doubles were won by the team of
A. R. Gray; Secretary, C. E.
will be under no obligations to
J. J. Shaffer, and C. M. Puckette,
Wheat;
Treasurer, J. G. Holmes.
buy. Just ask about what they
while in singles, Barney came out MINSTREL CLUB—Manager, H. L.
have and are willing to do for you.
ahead, with R. M. Brooks as runDurrant.
ner-up. The winners were pre- UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Directsented with purple and white
or, R. S. Brooks; Manager, M.
gymnasium shirts like those won
Y. Dabney.
by the '06 basket-ball team last SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Seyear, but without the monogram.
wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
University Directory
SEWANEE PURPLE, The Sewanee
SEWANEE ATHLETIC: ASSOCIAMountaineer.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
TION—President, Raymond I). CAP ANI) GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Knighfy Vice president, F. R.
Leading House in the City
W. J. Barney.
Lummis; Secretary and Treasur- SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
er, Robert T. Phillips.
Editor-in-Chief, W. W. MemEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr .Wigminger; Business Manager, Telgins, Messrs. Manning, Brown,
fair Knight.
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which rightfully claims our moral
and financial support and the acPUBLISHKD WEEKLY BY
tive aid of all who are athletically
THE
inclined. It will be supported. It
always has been; and with hard
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
work from coach and men we shall
have not only a good team, which
Subsciption $2.00 per year in advance
we demand, but a successful one,
Board of Editors
which we expect.
F. R. LUMMIS (Texas). Editor-in-Chief.
But we are a University and
\V. 8. MANNING, jr (South Carolina),
must
lead a University life. EvenAssociate Editor.
E. C. SEAMAN (Texas),
\
tually we shall have to stand—as
T. E. DABXEY (Louisiana), j
Managing Editors. an institution—upon our achieveC. E. WHEAT (Texas), Athletic Editor, ments in matters intellectual. The
Chelidon.
F. P. FULLEE (Georgia), Local Editor. Magazine must more fully express
WVATT BROWN I Alabama ,Sopherim, and perpetuate the thoughts and
Phradian, Pi Omega, Alumni.
H. B. SWOPE (North Carolina), Col- ideals of this generation. In delege world, Sigma Epsilon.
bate and in oratory we must show
S. .MCBKK (New York), Reporter.
to our sister colleges the result of
this thinking and idealism. The
IRVING ROSEBOBOUGH (Florida),Busihonors offered by the University
ness Manager.
E. B. LAROCHE (South Carolina),
must be taken only after close comE. B. M. ATKINS (Alabama),
petition. In brief, in every direcJ. D. INOBAHAM (Florida),
Assistant Business Managers. tion must we busy ourselves. Let
the literary societies prove their
Entered as second-class mail matter existence; let the more exclusive
at the postoffi.ee at Sewanee, Tennessee.
circles prove their right to existence.
Let all of forensic ability
Address all intended matter for pubstrive
to
represent Sewanee in oralication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
business communications should be tory. Let us test ourselves. Eesent to the Business Manager.
niember, it is the time of spring,
To insure publication all communi- and we are all here.
cations should be accompanied by the
M.'
full name and address of the writer,
and must not be received later than
Monday
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The manager of the current football team, in preparing his schedFreight and Express Charges Paid on All
ule, began a correspondence with
the University of Tennessee. For
Orders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee.
a number of years Sewanee has
met the State University in Knoxville. But for some good reason
Sewanee students requested to make our Store their Headquarters while in the city.
our manager desired that the next
HIC ET UTIQVE
game of football be played on the
The issue of this number of THE Mountain, and so he wrote TennesPURPLE marks the fact that the see. The manager of that team
life of the Mountain has regained did not agree as to playing here
Winchester, Tennessee
its normal level. By BOW the lack but was somewhat reticent about
of method that is always conse- giving his reasons. He decided,
quent upon a long vacation is over- however, to be frank and stated
come. Sewanee is itself again. that Tennessee had not received
Already has activity been resumed proper treatment on her last visin every field of student organiza- it. This came as a surprise to
tion. The literary societies have everyone. Sewanee draws her
State Depository
started out with a promising show students from every state of the
of heads. Baseball practice has South and the idea of receiving a
University Depository
begun. The track team is work- visiting team inhospitably is coning up. And we are here once trary to the principles, almost the
more. What are we going to do religion, of these men. It is superWe respectfully solicit your patronage.
about it all? It is an old and oft fluous to say that Sewanee had no
repeated proverb that the spring desire to create such an impresterm is the time for us to work if sion. But if such an impression T. A. EMBBEY, President
J. C. HALE, Vice-President
there is any work in us at all. Ac- jexists, we only ask for a chance to
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
cordingly our reputation is at jdisprove it. And if Tennessee
stake. Xot our reputation away will not accept our hospitality, it
from Sewanee—for who is there is uot becoming for us to accept
that knows that now is the one Tennessee's.
When you get a suit
time in which we promise ourAlthough Sewanee has been defrom us, you can deselves to do things'? Xo. It is lightfully received in Knoxville,
more than this. We are on trial it is impossible to play there again
pend upon its being
before ourselves. If it so happen— this year. The Championship in
made in the newest
which heaven forefend—that we Southern athletics usualls rests bestyle.
make no great stir in the collegiate tween the colleges of this state.
world between now and commence- For an undisputed Championship,
ment, we shall not lose caste with Vanderbilt, Cumberland, Tennesour sister institutions. They do see and Sewanee should meet.
THE TAILOR
not know. We have never told For this reason and because of the
230 North Cherry St.
them before of our great energy old, good-natured rivalry Tennesduring this season. But we shall see and Sewanee should come tostand before ourselves admittedly gether. The interest in this game
with no good thing in us.
is too great to permit it to fall
The Academic Department is through. Yet Sewanee feels that
larger than is usual for the Lent she has done her part by playing
R. B. JONES, MANAGER
Term. The other departments are on Tennessee's home grounds for
Nashville, Tennessee
no weaker than formerly. And three or four consecutive years.
RATES: $2, $2.50, $3 per Day
there are many things to do. First It is up to Tennessee to meet us New Management. Most central location in the city. Strictly firstto mind, comes the baseball team half-way.
class in every particular.
Composition and Presswork
by
AETHUE W ATKINS
at
THE UNIVERSITY PRESS

The Bank of Winchester

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

DAVITT

TULANE HOTEL

Personal Notes

The University of the South

Sigma Epsilon

—J. Russell Williams has re- At the meeting on April eighth,
owing to the small attendance, the
sumed his Proctor's stall.
—The Rev. W. A. Guerry spent regular literary exercises were susSewanee Tennessee
pended, and instead, an importlast Sunday in Nashville.
—O. H. Johnson has returned ant business meeting was held.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
and is in the Medical Department. President Memminger decided that
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
—Stephen Shoup has been s-pend- a quorum was present. The quesand M.S.
ing several days on the Mountain. tion of amending the constitution
THE THEOLOGICAL -DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
—Stephen Puckette has re-en- of the society was taken up. A
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal tered the Academic Department. number of important changes,
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
—James Monroe Jones return- which it is believed will be for the
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D. ed last week and has registered in betterment of the society's present
condition were proposed. The disTHE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins the Law Department.
cussion which followed was proits session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
—Mrs. V, A. McBee of North
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each, Carolina is spending some time at tracted and eloquent. A committee was finally appointed to conin the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi- Mr. Guerry's.
sider the matter. Next, it was
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart—Grant Gaither, B.A. '04, has proposed to appoint a committee
ment.
returned to the Mountain for a
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session course in the Medical Department. to take steps towards rousing the
enthusiasm among some of the nonApril 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
—Lem Bailey arrived on the attendants. This question also prodegree of Ph.G.
Mountain on the third instant to voked free and fiery debate, pro
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending take charge of the baseball squad. and con. Finally, when put to a
—J. Curd is one of the new stu- vote, the motion was lost. After
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with specdents
in the Academic Depart- this the society adjourned.
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Specment.
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
—Dr. J. M. Selden, who for a Immediately after the meeting
the months of July and August.
part
of the winter was at Johns had adjourned a joint meeting of
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
Hopkins,
has returned to Sewanee. the two societies was held.
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
The committee appointed to con—Mr. and Mrs. Bozeman RyTrinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
sider the amalgamation of the two
lance
spent
a
few
days
of
their
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.
societies reported itself as opposhoneymoon in Sewanee.
—You have only one more day ed to such a move. It was, howon which to obtain a Season Tick- ever, suggested that the societies
meet together for two weeks as an
et. Do so at once.
—A reception was held at the experiment. This failed when put
A. T. O. chapter house last Satur- to a vote. A committee was apSewanee Tennessee
pointed to consider some method
day evening in honor of Mr. and
of rousing a new interest in the
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun- Mrs. J. B. Rylance.
societies. It was decided that a
—William Lebby, formerly a
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
mass meeting be held on Thurs10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni- student at the College of Charles- day, April 13. At this meeting
ton is registered in the Academic it is expected that several memversity, or for business.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March. Department of the University.
bers of the faculty and the promi—Grafton Burke, after spending nent orators of both societies will
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
Ihe winter doing hospital work, speak.
has returned to pursue his studies
Following this, a communicain the Department of Medicine.
tion from the S. I. O. A. was read.
—Have you gotten that baseball It requested that the University's
Season Ticket yet! If not, do so dues to the Association be paid.
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the at once. It is the duty of every
It was stated that the name of the
student to support the 'Varsity.
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
orator who is to represent the Uni—Telfair Knight, the manager versity in the annual contest of the
The Rev. William Haskell DuBose,
Miss DuBose,
of The Literary Magazine, made a Association must be announced,
Business Manager
Principal trip to Nashville in the interests of together with his subject, ten days
the same last week.
before the contest. A vote on the
—Jack Harrison, formerly a stu- admission of the University of
dent in the University, has return- Alabama to the Association was
ed to Sewanee and is teaching in called for. After discussion this
the Grammar School.
vote was favorable. The joint
—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rylance meeting then adjourned.
Don't take our word for it,
of New York drove up the Mounbut give us a trial. ComBaseball Season Tickets
tain last Saturday afternoon, and
plete Spring and Summer
The
baseball management has
Styles now ready.
spent several days at Palmetto
been
very
active in distributing
Hall.
the season tickets, and in appre—Dr. B. L. Wiggins left Sewa- ciation of its aggressive and pernee Tuesday for Charlottsville, Va. sistent effort, if.for no other reato attend the installation of Presi- son, every student ought to have
dent Alderman of the University his name written on one of these
of Virginia.
blue cards, and come across with
—J. L. Kirby-Smith, who has the $3.80 which his name there
been spending the winter in Flori- represents.
da, is expected to return shortly
All the games cannot be seen
to take up his studies in the Med- for this amount if regular gate
Nashville
Tennesee ical Department.
tickets are bought for each game,
—Watura Sakakibara, after de- so that besides relieving the manvoting the winter to mission work agement of a certain amount of
among the Japanese colonists in anxiety, the purchaser is also savYou Get Face Value
Texas,
and to extensive lecturing, ing money for himself.
everytime You Buy
has resumed his studies in the TheWith such good material on the
ological Department.
team, and such uncertainty as to
—J. Lundy Sykes was ordained places, everybody will want to see
to the Diaconate on March 15, at the first five or six games; and as
Style, Durabitity, Satisfaction — all three guaranteed by the name of his home, Aberdeen, Miss. Mr. for the later ones—nobody ever
HANAN, — the name that stands for highest merit in shoes.
Sykes has returned to the Univer- misses them, so get a season ticket
sity and resumed his studies with and enjoy them all with that com1
Nashville, Tennessee
fortable feeling of an investor.
the Theological class of 1906.

The SewaLivee Grammar School
• •

Fairmount School for Girls

Do You Want to Dress Stylishly ?

TOBIN the Tailor
512 Church Street

CLEVE and GORDON'S SHOES

«T1K Setouwce

j ) it 1*41 f t . sors of these books return them at
once to the Library.

Pi Omega

Have you a Sweetheart ?

BURK'S CLOTHES

When next in Nashville, take

have a style and correctness found

back to her a tasteful gift. We
Sopherim
President Holmes called the sohave a s u p e r b stock from
which to select. Catalogue
ciety to order promptly at 7.30.
The final meeting which the
sent on request.
There was only an average attend- Sopherim held this term was quite
ance present, which was somewhat a success. Mr. Lummis enterHand Painted China
discouraging, after the recent ef- tained in his room at Palmetto
Mirrors, Vases
forts to arouse enthusiasm.
Hall, and the program, including Art Placques, Statuettes
Paul Jones, the first declaimer, refreshments and cigars, was deParlor Lamps
rendered a French selection, and ]cidedly interesting to all present.
Our basement is a sight worth
seeing even if you don't need
although most 'of his hearers could j Mr. Barney read a story concernanything. We're always glad
not understand what he said, yet ing a kind of spirit element in
to show visitors through.
his clever acting made the decla- modern society, which was hard to
mation very arnusing.
understand. This difficulty, at
Mr. Spearing declaimed a met- least so Mr. Barney said,-was due
Manufacturers of Stoves, Ranges, Holloware, Wood
and Iron Mantels, Grates, Holloware and Sheet
rical description of the death of an to the mental density of his
Metal Goods, Roofing, Cornice, etc.
old Anglo-Saxon lord, and by put- hearers. Mr. Manning presented Nashville,
Tennessee
ting fire and expression in his a poem of sentiment, which aptheme kept it from becoming tire- pealed immensely to several of the
Cornell University
younger Sopherim and to the older
some.
The debate for the evening was: Theological members. Woman
Resolved that the final victory of was the theme.
New York City
Japan over Eussia would be for Mr. Lummis had prepared a
The course, covering four years, bethe best interests of civilization. story of unusual merit which held gins during the first week in October
continues until June.
On the affirmative were Messrs. the close attention of the men and
A preliminary training in natural
Gaitherand Knight, while Messrs. throughout. It dealt with the science is of great advantage.
All the classes are divided into small
Crain and Lighteap upheld the sympathy which binds one human sections
for recitations, laboratory and
negative. The affirmative won, being to another ; the sympathy of clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced
there being no decision as to best a common distress. The sketch standing
after passing the requisite
speaker.
reminded one of the trial scene in examinations.
The successful completion of the
After the program had been Right of Way, though the plot was first
year in any College or University
distinctly
unique.
recognized by the Regents of the State
completed Pi Omega suspended to
| of New York as maintaining a satisjoin with Sigma Epsilon in discussThe new scholastic year promises I factory standard is sufficient to satisfy
ing matters of common interest. to be one of great success for | the requirements for admission which
lately been raised.
After this joint meeting Pi Omega Sopherim. All of the members have
The annual announcement giving
full
particulars
will be mailed on apagain went into session and the are deeply interested ; the meetbusiness of the society was con- ings are enjoyable and almost per- plication.
Wm. M. Polk, M.I)., LL.D., Dean,
cluded. At 9.15 Pi Omega ad- fectly attended, and the older
27th & 28th Sts. & First Ave.,
journed.
literary minds of Sewanee thus
New York City
gathered together, cannot but
prove an inspiration to all who
Chelidon
COTTRELL
Since the opening of the term belong to the organization.
& :
The members of the Sopherim
Chelidon has held her regular
LEONARD
meetings on Friday nights, in who will be in Sewanee throughAlbany, Jf.Y.
Wheat and Memminger's room. out the year 1905 are as follows :
MAKERS OF THE
At the first meeting, Mr. Barney Prof. J. B. Henneman, Ph. D.,
Rev.
W.
P.
DuBose,
S.
T.
D.,
as leader, welcomed the return of
Caps, Gowns
the members. His subject was Prof. Roszel, Ph. D., Prof. Mont- and Hoods to the American Col"The Outlook of the War in the gomery, Ph. D. Messrs. John
leges and Universities
East." This topic provoked much Kershaw, Jr., H. H. Lumpkin,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Class Contracts a Specialty
discussion and before the evening B.A., G. W. Myers, L.L.B., E. C.
Seaman,
B.A.,
W.
J.
Barney,
W.
was spent, Chelidon had warmed
up to its old time fervor and en- S. Manning, F. R. Lummis,
Harold Swope, T. E. Dabney,
thusiasm .
OLD HATS
Wyatt H. Brown.
MADE NEW

Phillips & Buftorff MTg Go.

only in tailored garments.
Cherry & Union Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

W. D. G A L E
INSURANCE
Chamber of Commerce Building

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

Medical College

.BOSTON
GARTER
The Recognized Standard
" * G ! l h e Name is
stamped on
every oop—

The
fir

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Log—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens
Sample pair, Sil> 50t\. Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Geo. r rost Co., Makers.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

- ~ ALWAYS EASY

COLLEGE GOWNS
and CAPS
Best workmanship
at lowest prices.
Silk faculty gowns
and hoods.
Cox Sons & Vining
2G2 Fourth Avenue
MEW YOKK

H. L. Durrant
Agent

COSBY, the Hatter

The following Friday Mr. Finlay placed before the society the
question of divorce. Every member rose for a second speech and
took the full time limited. A lively business session was held immediately after the leader's closing speech.
Last Friday the members met
with Mr. Jervey Mr. Holmes being
in the chair. His lead on the
present condition of the literary
societies brought forth enthusiastic speeches from all present.
Some advocated the merging of
the two societies into one organization and others were bitterly
opposed to the amalgamation.
The discussion continued well into the evening and, after a brief
and concise closing speech by the
leader, adjourned to meet with
Mr. Kershaw next Friday night. I
Missing From the Library

Two copies of Emerson's Introduction to the Middle Ages.
One copy of Bryce's Holy
Roman Empire.
Life of Pope, by Leslie Stephens,
E. M. L.
It is requested that the posses-

Happeningrs in the College World
(Continued from page 2)

CUSHION
BUTTON

Between

MEMPHIS
Chickens
and TEXAS

Panamas cleaned and blocked at
reasonable rates
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

tively discussed. It is claimed by
the promoters of this scheme that
it will be of benefit to both countries, by enabling each to profit
H. N. MORROW
by the good points in the methods
Clarksyille, Tennessee
of the other. The experiment 821 Franklin Street,
The Direct Line operwill probably be tried.
ating through dailyCall on
A race between the Cornell and
trains, leaving MemLEWIS R. RILEY
Harvard 'Varsity Crews has been
phis m o r n i n g and
for
evening.
arranged this Spring, for the first
time in several years. This may FRUITS, CONFECTIONS, FANCY GROCERIES
and for the leading Tennessee daily newspapers
result in the abandonment by Harvard and Yale of their annual race
and their participation in the Intercollegiate Regatta at PoughSPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE
keepsie.
La crosse is a sport which is
steadly gaining in favor among
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
northern colleges, and new memTENNESSEE
bers are added to the Intercolle- SEWANEE,
giate La crosse Association every
R. C. DeSATJSSURE
year.
Atlanta, Ga.
For time table folder and any
At Columbia, insignia of variinformation concerning rates, adStocks, Bonds
ous kinds for successful athletic
dress
competions, such as debating,
chess, etc. are awarded to the
W. Gr. Adams, T.P.A.
members of the teams which meet
Cotton Belt Route
those from other colleges.
Insurance policies bought.
Nashville,
Tennessee

Game

JOS. H. FISCHER Standard
CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS

Real Estate Loans

Sleepers
Chair Cars
Parlor Cafe Cars

Elocution for Theologs

A long felt lack in the curriculum of the Theological School has
just been filled by the appointment of Mr. W. W. Memminger
as Instructor in Elocution.
Heretofore the only opportunity
for such work has been during the
few weeks preceediug Commencement when special coaching was
provided for all who expected to
participate in the contests of oratory and declamation. This training was of necessity superficial,
and dealt usually with expression
rather than with the technique of
elocution, and was, on the whole,
of very little help to the future
preachers. These depended solely upon what criticisms they received in Homiletics classes, and
from interested friends. I^ow,
however, there is ample facility for
thorough training. The Elocution
class meets regularly three times a
week and is a compulsory course.
Mr. Memminger's practical experience in public speaking gives
him a great advantage over many
of the merely theoretical teachers
of this branch.

During the business session Telfair Knight was cordially received
into the society. His entrance address was a marvel of oratory and
personal grace and the members
derived great benefit from the
golden words of wisdom which fell
from his youthful] lips.
Neographic Club

On the second Friday in the new
term, the Xeographic Club -met to
resume earnest work after a long
winter's rest. Xine members answered to the roll call, but the
Club found its ranks much depleted by the absence of Messrs.
Knight, Doleii and Ewing, F. C.
It only took a short half-hour to
arrange the business matters of the
has a stock of Sewanee and UniClub and as there was no literary
versity stationery all printed and
program, the meeting adjourned.
put up in packages. The prices
On Friday, March 31, the Club
are lower than those usually asked
met with Mr. Fuller and was
for unprinted paper elsewhere.
charmingly entertained by three
unusually good productions. Mr.
I Spearing was present with a
bright story of slightly local interest, entitled " H e r Majesty the
Queen." Mr. Ambler followed
with a character sketch called
The Department is to be congrat- "The Man of the World" which
ulated upon this acquisition to its was equally as well enjoyed. And
Mr. Cobb's piece "The Story the
otherwise efliciei.it course.
Transit Man Told" ended a thoroughly enjoyed evening. Messrs.
Phradian
Costelle and E/lwin Penick were
Harold Swope entertained the duly initiated "Xeographs." The
club in its first meeting after va- Club adjourned to meet next with
cation. He led on what should Mr. Gass.
be America's policy toward her
At 8 o'clock Friday evening,
i
insular possessions. Mr. Myers April 7, the meeting was called to
read "King Eobert of Sicily" by order. Mr. Mitchell's initiation
Longfellow, and though many opened the evening after which,
SPRAGUE DAIRY CO. guessed the title but few knew the came a pleasant literary program.
author of this poem.
Catering in all Branches
Mr. Whaley; as the poet of the
Phradian met next with Wyatt evening, charmed everyone with
Brown. He had chosen as his his ballad on "The Rescued Flag."
topic a local subject in connection Mr. Dabney was the next gentlewith the literary societies, but man on the program, but he was
Jewelry Company
business of unusual importance unavoidably kept away and Mr.
arising, the discussion was chang- Ambler read his story "The Amaed for the better consideration of teur Detective." The local colorthis matter.
ing gave a reality to the story that
Phradian has never held a meet- was very much enjoyed. The
! ing of more lively interest than Club then adjourned to meet next
Long Distance 'Phone 285
115-7 W. 8th St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
this, for every speaker spoke with with Mr. Jones.
I the fervor of conviction.
Repairing of Watches and Jewelry
In every way has the XeographThe proposition discussed was ic Club made a beginning this
a Specialty
connected with the very existence year of which she may justly be
of the organization, and when by proud. In Messrs. Costelle, EdAthletic and
Write for 300 page
vote the question was satisfactori- win Penick and Mitchell, she has
catalogue and prices
Sporting Goods
ly settled once for all, another men of exceedingly good literary
mile stone had been passed along promise and with nine old memTennessee
Chattanooga,
the road which leads to the per- bers as a nucleus, she may justly
manent power of Phradian.
look forward to a year of unvaryA. G. Turner was formally in- ing success and prosperity as The
itiated into the organization
Junior Writers' Club of Sewanee.
Mr. Swope read "The Palace"
Developing and Printing
by Kipling as his selected poem.
Science Club
a Specialty
A number of members of the
On April 7, Mr. Sykes received
Sole Agents for
'Phone 381
the club in his room in St. Luke's faculty and student body interest823 Market St., Chattanooga, Tenn. Hall. He offered as topic for the ed in scientific work met in Walsh
Hart, Shaffner & Martf
evening, this subject,—Should Hall on April 5th and organized
Clothing
Greek be a requisite study for a the Sewanee Science Club. The
B.A. degree? An interesting dis- object of the Club is to read and
811 Market Street
cussion
ensued, the majority of discuss papers of interest to its
GROCER
Chattanooga,
Tennessee
the speakers holding that, as now, members, and to promote an inFresh Line of Canned Goods
Greek should be elective or op- terest in scientific study in the
and Bottled Coca-Cola tional.
University. Dr. Barton was electSewanee, Tennessee
Mr. Brown read Kipling's "On ed President, and H. B. Swope
the Eoad to Mandalay," as there Secretary, and a committee was
Patronage of Visitors
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
had been such wandering guesses appointed to draw up a constituUNIVERSITY STATIONERY
Especially Solicited
for several meetings. The mem- tion.
INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY
Those present were Dr. Barton,
bers of Phradian came up nobly
Engraved Visiting Cards
Perfect work, purest water, best
Dr.
Eoszel, Dr. Piggot, Dr. Siousand almost every one correctly
Invitations, and Programmes
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
sat,
Messrs.
Wood, Moore, Barney,
named the title and author of this
improvements, domestic or gloss
S.
Puckette
and Swope.
poem.
finish.

The University Press

G. W. Meyer
Wholesale ®. Retail
Jewelers

T. H. Payne & Co.

DAVIDSON

Kodaks and
Cameras

CLOTHING CO.

JOHN L. RUEF

Sewanee Steam Laundry

H. W. TICKNOR,

St. Luke's

DOCTOR JOE SELDEN'S GOLF TROPHIES
Four Events out of Six Captured. Many
Entries from All Parts of
the Country.

ered the finest in the south by both
professionals and others who have
played :over the other southern
links. It is 18 holes, cut through
a big pine forest, covering 163
acres. Among the professionals
who visited the Country Club this
winter, were Willie Anderson,
champion of the United States for
the past 3 yrs; Geo. Low, an exchampion; Bernard Nichols, who
has the bonor of having defeated
Harry Vardon of England-, and
champion of the world; Jack Jolly,
Willie Braid, Davie Ogilvie, Tom
Hucknall, George Braid, Jack
Jones and Jimmie Mackrell.

Get Tour Money's Worth

Just as soon as you decide you want the best
Dr. Jose Selden, who spent the
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
winter in Baltimore, taking a postfeet working until you get here.
graduate course in medicine at the
Johns Hopkins University, returned to the Mountain about two
weeks ago with his trunk full of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
golf trophies. He spent the last
Suits and Overcoats
month of the winter's vacation in
Augusta, recuperating from his
arduous study and, finding the
Country Club's usual winter golf
meet in progress, he entered in
Alumni Banquet
the six remaining events, coming
The Dallas alumni give a banoff with the trophies of four of
quet every winter and this year
them.
was no exception. On Febuary 5
Dr. Selden's first entry was for all arrangements had been made
Bon Air cup, which trophy he won and the members of the Dallas
three years ago and may be seen Alumni Association met at the
among his other "spoils of the home of president Adams. Among
sport." He reached the semi-fin- those present were Messrs. Shoup, Church and Summer Streets,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
als in this event, being beaten by Blacklock, Abrams, Peak, Wood,
the player whom he later defeated Scollard, etc. The usual good
in two other events.
cheer was in evidence and the
Next came the "Open Four- guests were loth to depart. While
somes"!— which, for the benefit of the banquet was thoroughly enRepresentative
the unitiated means two men play- joyed, the absence of Dean Stuck
ing the same ball — in which no was very apparent. His good-feltwo professionals were allowed to lowship and ardent love of every
be partners. Dr. Selden played phase of Sewanee life has endearwith Davie Ogilvie, the local pro- ed him to all alumni.
fessional of the Augusta Country
Dallas has set a good example.
Club. There were eight entries
SPENCER JUDD
There is nothing more enjoyable
in all and the winners to make than these re-unions when the colPortrait and Landscape
best score in 36 holes. Selden lege days are brought back vividly
Photographer
and Ogilvie won out in 162, the by means of anecdote. And there
Sewanee, Tennessee
nearest approach to this score is nothing more beneficial to the
being 168. Dr. Selden won this University than to have her suns
same event last year, playing with express their appreciation of their
Willie Braid.
college life in this way. Every
Then came the event of the sea- city, containing two or three alumson. The President's Cup—a large ni, should organize an Alumni
A. H. FETTING
handsome loving cup given by Dr. Association.
Manufacturer
W. H. Harrison, President of the
The Dallas graduates have the
Augusta County Club. This event
correct idea and deserve praise
lasted the entire week, the first for their loyalty and energy.
Temporary Location
day being given to qualifying—the
213 North Liberty Str e e t
best sixteen scores entering. Dr.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
A New Hotel for Sewanee
Selden met all of his opponents
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
(Continued from page 1)
medals for athletic meets, etc.
successfully and on Saturday, in
the finals he defeated Mr. Barnard that the dances will be given there
of Boston, winning the 36 holes since the hotel will be much more
by one up. Mr. Barnard, the convenient for carriages, refreshrunner up, is a man widely known ments and suppers than old Foin amateur golf circles and a wor- rensic can ever be. For the present, the lighting of the hotel will
thy opponent of any enthusiast.
Company
The Open Amateur Event fol- be with acetylene gas.
lowed, in which all the amateurs
Since Sewanee has takeu so
130 and 132 E. Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio
of the country were eligible. Sev- many of her traditions and cuseral eastern players entered and toms from Princeton, and has modManufacturers of
all of the surrounding cities were eled itself so distinctly upon the
represented by members of their lines laid down by that institution,
golf clubs. Dr. Selden as runner like the- "Princeton Inn," this
up received another cup in this hotel is to be known as the "Sematch. Mr. A. M. Eeed of Xew wanee Inn," and it may be taken
Jersey being the winner.
for granted that everything will
Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies
The next event was the "Long be done to make it attain, if not
Driving Contest." Here again surpass, the bright standard imThe noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said: "J have a billiard table in
my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers finer
Dr. Selden proved his superiority plied in the name Sewanee.
relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and pool.
by sending the little white sphere
Work on the building will be Send for illustrated catalogue.
2761 yds. thereby landing another begun within the next two weeks,
Main Houses
cup as the first prize.
and > it is expected that the Inn
The last match was in approach- will be open for guests by June Chicago
New York
CINCINNATI St.Louis San Francisco
ing and putting. Selden's lack of 15, at the latest. Tennis-courts,
practice told on him in this event lawns, flowers, etc. will make the
and he lost. These remarkable yard attractive, and every stuwinnings of Dr. Selden are the dent will hail with pleasure the
more to be lauded when it is tak- advent of this place where he will
en into account that he had not not only feel safe in engaging, but
held a golf club in his hand for will feel proud to engage rooms
Baking Powder and Extracts
twelve months past.
for any one of his relatives or
The course at Augusta is consid- friends.
56-58 LaSalle Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

The

Brunswick-Balke - Oollender

High Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys

KORTEN BROS COMPANY

Teas, Coffees, Spices

